Transforming America

While you and the media
were busy

Agenda21Enders

Let's see how that Hope and Change
working out.

Call to Action

discussing and dissecting the death of
bin Laden, President Obama was busy
by-passing Congress and using
Executive Orders to fund
unconstitutional agencies. Theses
agencies EPA, DERM, DOT, FDA, HUD,
DOED, NOAA are creating more
regulation based on phony science
designed to destroy the American
economy and middle class.

Congress (who can find anything to cut
from the budget) is spending your tax
dollars to destroy your children’s

Conference
You are invited to the
first Agenda21
Conference, June 11 in
Lakeland Florida.
Learn about Agenda 21.
Recognize the signs in
your local communities
as soon as ICLEI or
zoning, planning, grants
and water management
rear their ugly heads.
Lower energy costs and
bring jobs back to
America. STOP funding
Brazil and Mexico.
American's need work.

future.
Dept of Education - We HOPE our
students would learn more after we
spent billions on unproven educational
programs. But American student’s
grades are slipping. Education in
America has become a communist
indoctrination where students learn
that America is bad, the UN is good,
Family is bad the UN is good. They
hardly learn reading, writing and math
let alone some electives like civics
(22% of the students understand),
economy and American history and
values. DOED uses fancy words to get
states to sign onto an expensive
unproven, watered down, communist
indoctrination they call education.
Race to the Top is nothing more than a
Federal Government mandate which
will leave the states strapped for cash
as they compete for watered down UN
based international, academic
programs. Is that a Change you
enjoy? Read about Child Abuse by the
DOED.

How about the
Department of
Transportation (DOT).

We HOPE infrastructure funding would
be used to replace some of those worn
out roads, bridges and tunnels.
Remember those billions we needed
for shovel ready jobs. Your tax dollars
are being spend on a Super Highway
from Canada to Mexico cutting right
through the USA. Even thought you
said NO. Is Congress listening, NO.
President Obama signed this Treaty
with Canada using Executive Order

Join Drill Here Drill
Now.

Click

Here.
Check labels, spending a
few more dollars a year
will employ thousands of
Americans.
Insist on an America
Customer Service or
Tech representative the
next time you call any
company.
Join the Gas-Roots
Sticky note campaign.
Fun and easy to do.

Bills important
to USA and
STATE
sovereignty are
not being
passed.
We need your
donations.
The Agenda 21 Team
is creating an information
packages that WE THE
PEOPLE can take to any
legislator, mayor,
commissioner to expose

bypassing Congress. Oh what a
surprise.
The Trans-Texas Corridor, part of the
NAFTA Superhighway will CHANGE to
our landscape and property rights is on
the menu gobbling up hundreds of
thousands of acres in Texas. In
southwestern Indiana alone, I-69 would
destroy and disturb much of the area’s
remaining wilderness and evict 400
rural families. Furthermore, I-69 is
projected to add 12,000 new trucks to
Indiana’s daily traffic, meaning a vast
increase in the air pollution and
emissions of greenhouse gases in our
state.
Read More

The UN works to
annihilate the concept of
individual rights and the
American Taxpayer foots
the bill.
It was against the United States that
all those beneficiaries of our foreign
aid were voting at the U.N.
Read
More
We the people were HOPING that our
legislators would stop UN funding to
destroy America but they can seem to
CHANGE the corrupt way they spend
taxpayer money. Instead the new UN
new deal is for the UN "to
fundamentally transform the global
economy - based on low-carbon, clean
energy resources." And YOU, the U.S.

this UN take over of our
State and Country.
This professional package
will go out for all to see
and use in your state or
community.
We will be prepared for
2012. Every legislator,
mayor and commissioner
will have an Agenda21
education and will work
to preserve America for
WE THE PEOPLE.
Go to
Agenda21today.com click
on the Donate button and
donate whatever you
can.
Marketing packages are
expensive and we need
your help.

SPECIAL NOTICE

DRILL HERE DRILL NOW
The American energy
policy appears to be:
Americans will pay more
for gas, oil, food and all
products made with
petroleum while
Americans are
unemployed.
Join us on a nationwide
effort to demand
Congress put a real
energy policy in place
designed to employ
AMericans and drive
prices down. Click here

citizen will pay about 1$Trillion of
borrowed money for the pleasure. The
new funding scheme:
a carbon tax, a tax on international
aviation and shipping, a financial
transaction tax, and a wire tax for
producing electricity. They also
proposed taking 100% of the fossil fuel
subsidies and redirecting them to
international climate action.
AMERICANS PAY WITH BORROWED
MONEY. AMERICANS ARE OUT OF
WORK. Our non-energy policy will keep
gas prices high and businesses our of
business. That’s OK the government
will support you with more borrowed
money.
Read More

American Fish or Toxic
Foreign Fish

Did you HOPE that the fishing industry
would return. Think again. NOAA uses
phony data to close the Red Snapper
and Black Sea Bass fishing industry.
We have been trying to figure out why
so many of the NGO's and NOAA and
our own government was hell bent to
close down so many fisheries by any
manner possible and I think we have
connected the dots. Agenda 21 and the
three executive orders,
Bob Jones, Southeastern Fisheries
Association
Read
More

Surprise the
Administration is not
Listening to Congress or

to join our Drill Here
Drill Now presented by
John Estabrooks from
SW Louisiana Tea
Party.
Click on the Conference
button and join us on
June 11 in Lakeland, FL
for a FREE education on
Agenda 21.
Join us on
Repatriotradio.com and
listen to discussions of
the overreach of Agenda
21 as we get nudged out
of our country by teh UN
Elite. Did you vote for
those people? They why
are they running our
Government?
Communist Obama
appointed Czars
perhaps?
FDA tries to put Amish
Farmer out of business
using thug tactics.
FDA wants you to eat Fish
and vegatables from
contaminated tanks
called Farm Raised.
After all the UN elites
want a world with Zero
Carbon and less than 500
million in population so
eat contaminated food.
Bill Gates calls for
depopulation by zero
carbon, vaccines and
abortions. Thanks Bill you

the People

TheBoth congress and the American
people said NO to signing Agenda 21
but the administration is using its
Executive Power. ICLIE, that UN
agency has decided to by-pass
Congress and the will of the American
people and will continue to force its
phony science on you and your local
community to dismantle America while
you foot the bill. The Wildlands
Project is designed to steal your land.
ICLEI shows you local government how
to deem land unusable.

theGas Prices are High so
Obama can fulfill his
campaign promise, "Your
energy prices will
necessarliy skyrocket."

Gas prices are high because currency is
being manipulated and Obama wants
you use mass transit or bicycles and
live in Sustainable government
controlled communities. Through
Executive Orders HUD-DOT-EPA
formed a Partnership for Sustainable
Communities are giving grants (your
tax dollars) to use overly expensive
techniques to save energy in your
city.

11 Florida Senators DO
NOT CARE about legal
Florida citizens.

Last week in Tallahassee, thousands of
illegal immigrants from well funded

are such a humaniatrian.
How about if you listened
to the 3200 scientists
who said the science
around green house gas is
bogus. Humans have
little or no effect on
climate control.
Just when you thought
the Law of the Sea
Treaty was DEAD. Think
again. Another executive
order created the World
Ocean Council designed
to give the sovereignty of
our oceans and
waterways to the UN and
to charge Americans a
special tax so we can
give the UN the money to
implement its take over.
The WOC will become an
non-profit nongovernmental
organization registered in
the US and the UK in
2009 e.g., NGO
workshops on MPAs, the
annual UN Law of the
Sea consultative
meetings, to broker
improved interaction and
meaningful progress in
addressing marine
environment issues.
Didn’t Americans say NO
to the Law of the Sea?????
For a Change, Obama
bypassed Congress.
Support Israel Days

NGO’s descended on the Capital
disrupting proceeding and shouting,
“We are Florida.” I got news for
them, WE PAY FLORIDA’s bills and WE
didn’t like the outcome as our
senators buckled and refused to pass
an eVerify Immigration Bill sponsored
largely by the open borders Agenda 21
NGO’s and George Soros’
money.
Read More
Florida's budget is red for about
$14Billion.
$5.4 of that goes to Pay for illegals.
Every legal Floridian family of 4 pays
over $1200 a year to support illegals.
Destroying the economy by over
burdening entitlements is one way.
Open borders is the other.
Remember these Senators who refused
to vote for a strong immigration bill
when your child fails in school
and your services are cut.
JD Alexander (term limited out, citrus
and blueberry grower)
Bogdanoff (was going to file
Amendment that if raped, illegal
women got automatic citizenship)
Dean
Detert
Flores (voted for in-state tuition for
Illegal Aliens, SB 318, May 5, Head of
Senate Judiciary Committee)
Garcia
Jones
Latvala
Diaz de la Portilla
Wise
Richter (voted for SB 318, in-state
tuition for illegals)
See the real cost of immigration

American roots are based
on Judeo-Christian
values. The very
structure of our
government came from
Moses and the Ten
Commandments. May 14,
1948 marked the rebirth
of the nation of Israel.
Sadly, her Arab and
Muslim enemies vowed to
destroy Israel. Many
Arab and Muslim enemies
have no idea what the
conflict is about but still
they mark May 15, as
Nakba Day ("day of the
catastrophe") and are
promoting and organizing
a massive movement
against Israel on May 15.
Israel is and has
historically been
America's only genuine
ally in the Midd le East.
As the last free nation in
the Middle East, Israel
has the right to exist and
to defend herself. We
stand with Israel and
Freedom; join us.
On May 13, 14, 15, we
will wear the Israel Star
of David to show the
world we support the
right of the Israeli people
to protect their freedom.
This star can be printed
and worn on your left
lapel.

Congress is not paying
attention, Are you? Congress

could cut Trillions from the bloated
budget by defunding these
unconstitutional agencies and get
Americans back to work. Now that
would be HOPE and CHANGE we could
live with. America is under attack
from without and within. The sucking
sound you hear is the UN AGENDA
21, Earth Charter being implemented
in America designed to transform
America into a land that you will
never recognize. The fact that
without approval from WE THE
PEOPLE and Congress "NO" doesn’t
matter to the administration and the
Communist/socialist/progressive
Czars appointed to control these
agencies and our lives. Help us stop
the bleeding of American Freedom.
Read Tom Deweese.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER!
Happy Mother's Day
from the
Agenda21today.com
Team!

Make it your goal to get rid of those
elected officials who won’t listen.
Make them pay for their actions. Do it
just a couple of times and you will see
a fast change of attitude by the rest.
Together, if we stand vigilant, if we
speak the truth, and don’t allow it to
hide in some political double speak – if
we stand by our principles – because
we are right – we can – and we will –
take America back.

Karen Schoen, the Gulf Speaks, Florida Panhandle Patriots, American
Freedom Watch Radio
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